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Conference Announcement 
Second Annual Single Global Currency Conference 
Location : Mt. Washington Hotel, Bretton Woods, New Hampshire
Organizers : Single Global Currency Association
Major Topics : Single Global Currency, monetary unions, reserve requirements, global central bank/monetary 
institution, implementation by 2024
Conference Dates : 7/14/2005 to 7/14/2005
Submission Deadline : 3/1/2005
Send Submissions To : Single Global Currency Association P.O. Box 390 Newcastle, ME 04553
Sponsoring Organizations : Single Global Currency Association
For further information contact : morrison bonpasse, Single Global Currency Assn., morrison@singleglobalcurrency.org, 
http://www.singleglobalcurrency.org
Web Page : http://www.singleglobalcurrency.org/sgc_annual_conf.html
The goal of the Single Global Currency Association is the implementation of a single global currency, to be managed 
by a global central bank/monetary institution, by 2024. The 2005 conference will be the second of the annual 
conferences at Bretton Woods to explore all aspects of the planned single global currency. The first was on July 9, 
2004. These conferences are held each July, to mark the anniversary of the July, 1944 Bretton Woods Monetary 
Conference. The single global currency will solve the primary problem faced by the 1944 conference: multiple 
currencies valued by various exchange rate systems. The primary benefits of a single global currency are the end of 
transaction costs for trading currencies, the end of Balance of Payment problems, and the end of currency speculation, 
currency crises, currency risk and currency misalignments. As former Federal Reserve Chair Paul Volcker has written, 
"A global economy requires a global currency." 
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